Restaurant Bakery Permit Inspection Report

Kings County Department of Public Health
Environmental Health Services
330 Campus Dr. Hanford CA 93230
Phone - 559-584-1411  Fax - 559-584-6040
Internet - www.countyofkings.com/health/ehs

INSPECTION REPORT

FOOD VENDING PERMIT - GR2 ( 12-100)

Overall Inspection Comment:

The following was observed during today's routine inspection:

This facility does not prepare hot foods. Facility cure rely had one hot holding unit containing Nacho Cheese and Corn. Nacho cheese and corn were measured above 135°F in hot holding.
All refrigeration units were below 41°F.
Handwash sink and three compartment sink had hot water above 120°F.
Restroom and handwash sink had hot water, soap and paper towels.
All food was stored above 6 inches off of ground level.
General Cleanliness in satisfactory condition.

ATTENTION: There are a total of 0 item(s) marked above in violation. Total Major violations are 0.

Signatures

Received By:  

Inspected By: 

Inspector Name: Chaitanya Patel
Title: Environmental Health Officer I
Date: 4/12/2024
Phone: 559-584-1411
Email: Chaitanya.Patel@co.kings.ca.us
FOOD SAFETY EVALUATION REPORT

Facility Name: TOSTI CHINGON
Business Phone: (323) 396-1499
Record ID#: PR0011030
Date: October 04, 2022

Facility Site Address: 144 S 11TH AVE
City: HANFORD
Zip Code: 93230
Inspection Type: ROUTINE INSPECTION

Owner Name: CARLOS HERNANDEZ
Certified Food Manager: CARLOS HERNANDEZ
Exp Date: 8/24/2026
Inspector: Evelyn Elizalde

The items (if any) listed below identify the violation(s) that must be corrected. Thank you for your cooperation. One reinspection will be conducted (if needed) at no charge. A service fee is assessed for each additional reinspection required.

Violation: None Noted

General Comments:
The following was observed during today's routine inspection:

- All refrigeration units were at 41 F.
- Three compartment sink had hot water at 120 F.
- Hand wash station had hot water (100 F), soap and paper towels. Sanitizer (bleach) was available.

No violations observed today.

Results of Evaluation: X PASS

Reinspection Required: No
Reinspection Date (on or after): N/A
Potential Food Safety All Star:

Evelyn Elizalde
Agency Representative

NOTE: This report must be made available to the public on request.